explore habitat noosa

accessible wilderness experience
2020 Gold

Tour A
Everglades Eco Tour

Tour B
Serenity Cruise

Cruise deep into the tranquil and mirrored waterways of
Australia’s only Everglades. This spectacular network of pristine
waterways and wetlands are abundant with wildlife and provide
ample photo opportunities. The landscape has remained
unchanged for thousands of years, making it a crucial
biosphere for this region and a must see.

Enjoy an afternoon cruise through the mirrored waterways of
Australia’s only Everglades. Enjoy the ample photo opportunities
from this wildlife rich natural environment. With over 44% of all
Australia’s bird species reside within this spectacular region
boasting more than Kakadu Park in an area 25 times smaller.

Inclusions

Inclusions

Morning tea
Lunch
Return Shuttle from Noosa set locations
Tour operates daily (9am – 3pm)

Tour A

Optional add on
Cruise & Canoe
Canoe through ancient landscapes from Fig Tree Point to
historic Harry’s Hut or in reverse order. The journey is an
effortless 45 minute paddle which provides guests with an up
close and personal experience with the wildlife rich
environment and is known as one of the most spectacular
canoeing adventures in the world!.

Sparking wine/juice/tea & coffee
Antipasto platter at CootharaBAR & Bistro
Return Shuttle from Noosa set locations
Tour operates daily (2-5pm except Friday & Sunday)

www.habitatnoosa.com.au
07 5485 3165
BOOK TODAY

CootharaBAR & Bistro is inspired by fresh locally sourced
produce from the region and boasts stunning views of Lake
Cootharaba. It is the perfect paddock to plate experience and
features indoor and outdoor alfresco dining areas and provides
the perfect setting for any occasion.
The onsite micro brewery offers up to 11 artesian beers. The
water utilised in our beer is sourced directly from the Artesian
Basin and filtered for over 75 years before reaching us. The end
result is a completely natural beer containing no preservatives,
additives or flavours.

Habitat Noosa Everglades EcoCamp awarded “Australia’s Best
New Tourism Business” is located 25 minutes from Noosa, set
amongst 65 acres of National Park and perched on the edge of
Lake Cootharaba. With an array of accommodation options
from capsites (powered and unpowered) to Glamping Tents
there is a solution to suit all guest comfort levels.

onsite activities:

accommodation options:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Waterfront Camping
• Unpowered campsites
(designated & undesignated)
• Powered campsites
• Wilderness Safari Tents
• Paperbark Glamping Tents

Stand up paddle board
Kayaks
Wavi skis
Canoes
Tinnie hire
Bike hire
Chip & putt golf
Walking trails

amenities:
Showers/ toilets, guest laundry,
camp kitchens
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